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CSI: Spartanburg
Students from area

colleges provide hel p
to local charities and

service organizations
By MATTHEW ROBERTS
Editor

SPARTANBURG - Students

from area colleges and univer
sities will work together to
make Spartanburg a better
place. On February 26th, they
will participate in "CSI: Col
legetown Service Initiative,"
which provides services to
more than a dozen charities and

service organizations in the
community.

The students will partici
pate in groups of various sizes
to provide help to charities and
organizations. Some of those
organizations include the
American Red Cross, the Spar-

tanburg Children's Shelter,
TOTAL Ministries, Goodwill
Industries, SAFE Homes Thrift
Store, Second Presbyterian
Soup Kitchen, The Haven, Mo
bile Meals, Habitat for Human
ity, Skylyn Place Retirement
Community, Miracle Life Mis
sion, Jesse Bobo Elementary
School, Mountainview Nursing
Home, the Salvation Army and
the Spartanburg Humane Soci
ety.

This is the second service

initiative undertaken by stu
dents through College Town;
the first involved cleaning up
Lawson's Fork Creek in Octo
ber 2004.

Student's will help with
everything from assisting with
disaster services for the Red

Cross to doing crafts with the
children at the Children's Shel

ter to cleaning, cooking and

serving at the Soup Kitchen.
The day will begin with a

Iight breakfast and project
signup at the First Baptist
Church Hangar at 9am. Stu
dents will receive t-shirts for

participating.
Students will be welcomed

by the college presidents as
well as Spartanburg Mayor Bill
Barnet before they depart to
their work areas at 10:30am.
Students will then return to the

Hangar at I:30 for lunch and
reflection on their work and

impact on the community.
The agencies and projects

include (but are not limited to):
Red Cross - painting, assisting

with disaster services.

Children's Shelter - organiz
ing clothing, food, kitchen
and arts and crafts with the
children

TOTAL Ministries - sorting

groceries and clothing.
Goodwill - greeting and assist

ing donors/customers, orga
nizing sales floor, sorting
donations, and entertaining
customers.

SAFE Homes - sorting dona
tions, assisting with win
dow display'

Soup Kitchen - assisting with
food prep, cleaning, assist
ing guests with food.

The I-Iaven - cleaning attiC,
helping prepare for rum
mage sale.

Mobile Meals - general main
tenance work.

Habitat for Humanity - Con
struction on houses.

These are not all of the jobs or
agencies available. For a com
plete list and to sign up, contact
Kerri McAlister, Student Af
fairs at mcalisterk@stcsc.edu.

CSI: Spartanburg 2004

Black History Month at STC

Smarty Party - On Febru
ary 7th, students, fac
ulty, and staff had the
opportunity to fill out a
trivia sheet about Black

History Month. If they
attended th e Sma rty
Party and had filled out
their trivia sheet the y
won a free long sleeved
t-shirt as well as a s t a 

dium cup full of candy.
Also available at the

Smarty Party were dis
plays on black history

month provided the Col
lege Library. The library
also had books on hand

dealing with Black His
tory Month. Addie
Palmer was on hand seIl

ing jewelry and handbags.
The Campus Crusade for
Christ also made them
selves available and dis
tributed info about the
club. There were over 150

people in attendance to the
Smarty Party.

Brown Bag Lunch - On
February 8th, the campus
invited an engaging
speaker, Caroline Canty,
for a brown bag luncheon.
Canty is a local diversity
workshop coordinator.
Some of her workshop
teachings included the fact
that, "Diversity is every
one's responsibil ity, in
their own way" Her
workshop is based on the
principle of what each
individual must do to

make diversity work and
have a peaceful coexis
tence in our environment.

Soul Food Fundraiser - On

Februrary 9th, the Student
Council held a Soul Food
Fundraiser in the Commis
sioner's Ballroom in the

Student Services Building.
The meal included fried

chicken, three vegetables,
-"- drink. and dessert for five

Spartanburg Community College
Library
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Desire-The Starting Point For All Achievement

We all talk about the dream

that Dr. King had for all of us.
Dr. King did his pan He got
the doors open for us. Have we
dropped the ball? Is the torch
going dark? If so - let us each
- pick up our own torch of de
sire. And turn these dreams

into reality.
John Macomson is the CEO of
Carolina Software As A Ser
vice, Inc. He holds a BS in
Computer Science and MBA

from Clemson University.

They have a keen respect - Devise your plan for ac
for their creator and express complishing this desire and
their thanks by helping others. begin acting on plan

The successes know what Write out in precise details,
they want from life. And they your answers to one through
are determined to get it and four

will not senle for the crumbs Read these details aloud
left by others who knew where If.daily - and believe yourse 111they were going and had a plan

possession of your desiresto get there.
In another Napoleon Hill

Book, "Think and Grow Rich"
he outlines six ways to turn
desires into gold. Paraphrased
into one line each, they are:

and they have a plan for gening
it, they believe they will get it
and they're prepared to devote
a major portion of their time in
the pursuit of it. They will
learn how to influence others to

cooperate in a friendly spirit to
carry out their plans and pur
pose.

Heaven forbid that they
squander their time, their life or
their money. Instead they
must budget time, income and
expenditures and live within
their means.

They must be open-minded,

tolerant on all subjects, towards - Fix in your mind your pre
all people because if not, they cise desire (exact dollar
may not recognize favorable amount; degree or etc.)

opportunities and the friendly _ Decide what you're willing
cooperation of others. to give up to reach this goal

On their job and in their Set a definite fixed date
business deal ings they make it
a habit to render more service upon which you will have this

goalthan they promise.

By JOHN MACOMSON
For the Tech Informer

As we celebrate Black His

tory Month, let us reflect how
our great and greater fore par
ents, grand and grander grand
parents, toiled in the fields and
marched with Dr. King, be
cause they bel ieved what we
could achieve.

The newspaper editor of
fered me the opportunity to
write an article on minorities in

business. It would be belinling
of me to preach to you about
how to find success when I'm

still on this quest for myself.
However, I will share with you
some of the teachings that I
have learned from Napoleon
Hill's "52 Steps To Achieving
Life's Rewards."

The successful person
knows what he or she desires

The Student Perspective Oscar Is Going Colorblind
Black History Month
To Me
By JAMAR EDGE
Contributing Writer

My name is Jamar Max
well Edge and 1am an African
American father. I am a 30

year-old student at Spartanburg
Tech. It took me II years to
return to college. My journey
has been a long and bumpy
road. 1 don't even recognize
mysel f from those early and
immature years. Sometimes, 1
wonder if I had stayed in col
lege, where would I be at this
moment? Just like Black His

tory, we should learn from and
become better Americans from

past experiences. It doesn't
maner how good or bad the
knowledge of past events are.
Let's be honest; it took bril
liant and hardworking Ameri
cans to give me the opportu
nity to anend college. It was
the constant prayers and
dreams from Americans to
help me get up every morning
With a smile. Life is a little
easier now because of the sac

rifice, commitment, and hard
work to end the segregation of
Americans. I have rights and
privileges that my grandpar
ents were denied. Imagine

waking up without your rights
to speak freely and associate
with your best friends. I am not
a mad American, but 1 em
brace America. Because with

out hopes and dreams of being
Americans, I could not reach
out to the readers of this arti

cle. America is not perfect in
historical references, but it
holds true to what hard work

ing Americans tried to obtain.
As Americans, we are archi
tects of history, and we must
continue to build a bener soci

ety. 1 could be bitter and dis
gusted with the history of
America; however, as I walk
the halls of Spartanburg Tech,
my future is clearer than ever. I
leave you with these words of
thought:

As [ walk the halls of
higher learning, each step is
dedicated to the African inven
tors, teachers, writers, and
marchers. They died for us and
cried for us. We must not only
learn about them in a month,
blll we must recognize them in
every waking moment. We are
called black Americans and

sometimes African American.
Just callus American.

By MATTHEW ROBERTS
Editor

Six years ago comedian
Chris Rock joked that the
Academy Awards looked like
the "million white man

march." He was referring to
The Academy's traditional
lack of black nominees.

This year, however, things
are changing. Oscar is going
colorblind. Not only will
Chris Rock host his maiden

Academy Awards, but three
black actors and one black

actress are in the running.
Jamie Foxx is nominated

for both best actor and best

supporting actor. Foxx is
nominated for best actor for his

portrayal of Ray Charles in the
movie "Ray." He is also nomi
nated for best supporting actor,
for his cabdriver who holds his

own against a hit man in
"Collateral."

While Foxx could easily
win best actor, he has tough
competition in the best sup
porting category. Morgan
Freeman is nominated for best

supporting actor for playing an
ex-boxer in "Million Dollar

Baby." This is Freeman's
fourth nomination.

Don Cheadle is Foxx's

competition in the best actor
race, for his part in "Hotel
Rwanda." Cheadle plays real

life hotel owner Paul Rusesa

bagina, who shielded refugees
during the Rwandan genocide.

Cheadle's costar, Sophie
Okonedo, earned a best sup
porting actress for her por
trayal as Rusesabagina's wife.

Also nominated this year in
the best feature length docu
mentary is "Tupac: Resurrec
tion," a portrait of the slain
rapper, and best short subject
documentary nominee,
"Mighty Times: The Chil-
dren's March," which deals
with anti-segregation efforts in
Alabama in 1963.

There have been black
nominations and awards be
fore. Some even before the

'70s. Sidney Poiter won best
actor for 1963's "Lilies of the
Field" and Hattie McDaniel

won best supporting actress for
1939's "Gone With the Wind."

Halle Berry and Denzel Wash
ington also won best actress
and best actor respectively in
the same year. Generally,
though, black nominations and
winners have been sparse.

Blacks have given us out
standing performances on the
silver screen, and FINALLY,
they're going to get the recog
nition they deserve. Its time
that Oscar went colorblind and

recognized some great per
formers of our time.
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The Tech Informer's Guide to Surviving Valentine's Day

Movies to cuddle by Gift Giving

Fine Valentine's Day Dining

I'm not the romantic movie

type. So this list of best ro
mantic movies is culled from

either experiencing my girl
friend's reaction to them, or
scouring the Internet. Guys,
rent these, and you can do no
wrong. Ladies, rent these and,
well, make him sit down for
two hours. Some of these even

he may like. All of these 1
enjoyed at least a little. Oh,
and these are in no particular
order. SO...here we go!

Titanic (1997) - You knew
this one was going to be here.
Something for everyone. Love
story for the first half, disaster
film for the last half. I'll ad

mit, the special effects in this
movie are outstanding.

The Notebook (2004)
Watch this with someone you
truly love. Guys, no matter
what you've done for your
woman, you can not stand in
the shadows of the man in this
movie and what he's done.

But it'll make her cry, which is
a good thing. All in all, it's a
good movie ...ah forget it... it
even choked me up at points.

The Phantom of the Opera
(2005) - It's a musical. Get
that outta the way quick. But
in the songs is contained one
of the best love stories ever

told. It will make the lady cry,
and maybe even the guy. But
it has flash, pop, and one de
cent swordfight in it to keep
the guys entertained while he
wins brownie points with his
lady friend. Oh and don't look
for this at the video store;
you'll actually have to go see
this in the movie theater.

What Dreams May Come
(1998) - Not one of the most
critically acclaimed on the list,
but 1 enjoy this movie so
much, I own it! Robin Wil
Iiams is a guy in Heaven. Lit
erally. And he literally goes to
Hell and back for his wife.

He's willing to throw an eter
nity of bliss away for an eter
nity of damnation all because
he loves his wife so much. My
girlfriend, Stephanie, cried. I
cried too, but I hid my tears.

Ghost (1990) - Another one
you had to expect to see here.
Sam loves Molly so much,
even in death he hangs around
to protect her. She can't see
him, but III the end, when she
does ...let the tear floodgates
open. This movie has a little
of everything. A "Righteous,"
"Unchained" soundtrack, a
murder mystery, Whoopi's
psychic, and pottery! Plus the
little boy behind the curtains.

Sleepless In Seattle (1993) /
You've Got Mail (1998) 
Tom Hanks, Meg Ryan. Same
actors in essentially the same
movie. Ok so in "Sleepless"
he meets her on the radio, and
in "Mail" he meets her on the

Internet. These are perennially
Iisted on "best of' Iists, so I
decided to include them. And

to show how similar they are, I
listed them together.

Romeo and Juliet (1968) 
When you go to get a "R&J"
movie (many have been made),
get only this one. The Franco
Zeffirel i one. The ultimate

love story, from the ultimate
writer. Ladies, love your guys,
and guys, love your ladies.
Just don't kill yourself if you
THfNK they're dead.

Love Story (1970) - I strug
gled with needing one more.
So I asked the first female love

in my life, my mom, for one.
She gave me this one. Said it
was the ultimate love story.
From the synopsis I read, I can
give you one sentence about
this movie. "Love conquers
aiL" 1haven't seen it, so this'll
be the one I try to get my
hands on soon. So don't you
go running to the video store
for this, it's mine ...along with
the brownie points.

Upon looking around, and
making the list, I saw others
that could be listed here, and
I'm sure you have your favor
ites. Some of the odd ones
that 1 never considered ro
mance movies, "Shrek" and
"Rocky." Maybe "Terminator
2" could be considered, some
day ... Nah, nevermind.

On Valentine's Day, we
feel compelled to give gifts
and cards. Hallmark made the

card thing easy. The gift giv
ing is a little more difficult.
I'm here to help. Heh heh.

Gifts to Give Guys
Three little letters, DVD.

Make sure something blows up
in the movie. Make sure a lot

of things blow up in the movie.
Go to Best Buy, purchase

anything in the store except
from the appliances depart
ment. He will be happy.

Give him a little time off.

Don't make him do anything,
like cleaning. Ok, he may do
this anyway, but let him know
that today he's not going to get
fussed at for not doing it.

Power Tools, cause nothing
says man, Iike saw blades,
screwdrivers, drills, and any
thing else coupled with elec
tricity.

Last but not least, for the
Frisky Go to Victoria's Se
cret. Purchase lingerie. Wear
said purchase.

Gifts to Give The Ladies
Jewelry. Any kind, pref

erably diamonds. Diamonds
are a girl's best friend, and if
the Price is Right, they can be
yours tool

Bath stuff. Lotions, bath

First off, anything with a
drive-thru does not constitute

fine dining. I don't care how
expensive the food is.

Now my experiences with
fine dining, and I mean fine,
better than Outback/Steak and
Ale fine, are limited due to
funds. If anyone would like to
make a donatIon to the "Feed
the Editor" fund, feel free.
Even though, I've been to
some nice places, and had
some outstanding food at these
places. Save up and take your
honey here!

Restaurant 0 - 0 is for the

sound you make when you see
the prices. 0 is also how much
money you'll have afterwards.
But will you enjoy it? Is the
food good? You're darn right
it is. And the service is won-

salts, smelly femlnllle stull.
Unless, however, your lady
takes it the wrong way and
feels like you're telling her she
stinks. You'll have to brave

Bath and Body Works for this.
Jewelry works too!

Candles. Women love fire,
almost as much as guys do.
And they love candles. Buy
these in conjunction with the
bath stuff. Place candles
around bath, fill bath with wa
ter and bath sturn Good job,
soldier. Oh, and jewelry
works.

A trip to a day spa. This
can be an expensive gi ft.
Really expensive. But she gets
a day of pampering, which gets
you to the golf course hassle
free. A gift for everyone'
Bring jewelry back home from
gol I'course.

Go to Vickie's Secrets,
purchase Iingerie, make lady
wear said purchase. Another
gift for everyone! Place jew
elry in pink VS box for added
effect.

Another tip, guys' From ex
perience. If it's on the list of
great gifts for you, It WILL
NOT MAKE A GREAT GIFT

FOR HER (except the last
one). Picture frames also do
not make good gi fts

derful also. Remember guys.
When staTIng at all the uten
sils, work from the outside in.

The Melting Pot - When
melting your cheese in the pot,
just throw your wallet in to
You won't be needing it after
tonight. The best part about
this place IS the ambience It
almost forces you to get all
lovey-dovey with your date.
Which isn't a bad thing. The
desserts are out of this world

and if the prices scare you,
then just stop by for dessert.

Better yet, make your honey a
meal, and serve it to them. By
candlelight. Man I'm good,
the only thing is, I come up
with these great ideas and I
have never used them. Time to
start'
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Love Doesn't Have a Price Tag SACS 2005 Update
By MATTHEW ROBERTS
Editor

Valentine's Day is ap
proaching. The day where we
make sure we tell our loved
ones that we love them. Do

we really need a day to say this
to them? Shouldn't we be do

ing this every day?
On Valentine's Day the

American population becomes
a divided one. Those who
have sweethearts and those
who don't. For those that do,
we are inundated with ads for

jewelry, chocolates, roses, and
teddy bears. For those that
don't, each ad is a slap in the
face reminding you that you
have no one to share the day
with.

I long for the days of ele
mentary school. You spent a
good part of Valentine's Day
making "mailboxes" of paper
Iunch bags and construction
paper. You drew your name in
crayon, or if you were lucky,
magic markers. Paste (not
glue mind you) and scissors
were passed around the room
and the teachers lorded over

you to keep you from eating
the paste or using the scissors
to give the girl in front of you
a new do.

When all was said and

done, and everyone was happy
with their mailboxes, you
passed out Valentine cards.
Not Hallmark brand, but
Transformer brand, G I Joe,
Barbie, Smurfs, and any other
popular character that you
could associate yoursel f with.

But the key was, EVERY ONE
GOT A CARD. No one felt

left out. No one was standing
outside of a jewelry store tear
ing up because they had no one
to buy for.

We've now started putting
prices on our love. What is
your love worth? One dozen
roses? Or maybe two or three?
How about ten dollar mass

produced teddy bears? Or a
nine dollar Whitman's Sam

pler?
How about this for an idea?

Instead of buying a card ...make
one, with construction paper,
some scissors, some paste and
a magic marker. Instead of
buying chocolates, make some
cookies. Instead of the teddy
bears, just give him or her a
big bear hug.

Instead of spending gobs of
cash on gifts that will be for
gotten, rent some movies
(preferably romantic), get
some Chinese take out, and
curl up on the couch. It'll cost
less, but it'll mean a lot more.
Don't think a dozen roses is

enough to buy your partner off
for another year. Don't think
that huge diamond will help
either. Do something creative
this year, something outside
the box.

Don't write flowery pas
sages in a card, just become
the editor of the school news

paper and tell her in it. Then
not only are you telling her,
you're telling everyone.
Stephanie Sizemore, this one's
for you. I love you. And I
always will. No matter what.

By KEMP SIGMON
STC Accreditation Liaison

SACS, the Southern Asso
ciation of Colleges and
Schools, is the regional ac
creditation body for the south
ern part of the United States.
Accreditation insures that

Spartanburg Technical College
meets or exceeds standards of

excellence in all of its pro
grams and services. Accredita
tion of Spartanburg Tech by
SACS is recognized by the US
Department of Education.
This recognition provides a
variety of benefits to Spartan
burg Tech including the ability
of Spartanburg Tech students
to apply for certain types of
financial aid and to transfer to

other accredited colleges.
Spartanburg Technical Col

lege is in the midst of the reaf
firmation of accreditation proc
ess required by SACS every 10
years. This process includes
two major activities. The first
activity involves insuring that
Spartanburg Tech is in compl i
ance with some 70 standards of

excellence. Teams of faculty,
staff, students and administra
tors are in the final stages of
completing this compliance
audit. The due date for this

Compliance Report to be to
SACS is March IS, 2005. An
"Off-Site Committee" of peers
from other colleges will evalu
ate Spartanburg Tech's Com
pliance Report in May of2005.
Spartanburg Tech will be re
quired to respond to any find
ings this "Off-Site Committee"

of peers recommends regard
ing this report.

The second major activity,
called the Qual ity Enhance
ment Plan (QEP) involves
identifying and improving
some aspect of the College that
will have a direct impact on
students' learning. Other
teams of faculty, staff, students
and administrators are actively
working to develop a QEP to
address "enhancing students'
workforce readiness." The

College's QEP Report is due to
SACS in August of 2005. It is
anticipated that the College
will begin implementation of
its QEP either the last half of
2005 or the first part of2006.

In October 2005 an "On

Site Committee" of peer edu
cators (representing SACS)
will come to the Spartanburg
Tech campus This "On-Site
Committee" has a two fold

purpose. It will follow up on
any recommendations from the
"Off-Site Committee" and

evaluate the College's QEP
(the major reason for this "on
site visit"). Once this "On-Site
Committee" has completed its
work Spartanburg Tech will be
required to follow up on and/or
respond to any of its recom
mendations.

Once Spartanburg Techni
cal College satisfactorily fol
lows up and responds to all
recommendations, the College
will be reaccredited by SACS
for another 10 years beginning
in 2006.

CAMPUS NEWS

February 14 - Sign-up in
Admissions for Walk-America

February 18 - Deadline to
apply for spring/summer gradua
tion

February 21 Evening Stu-
dent Drop In. 5:30 - 7:30pm in
the East Building cafeteria.

February 25 - Bowling for
Babies. 2 - 4pm at Shamrock
Lanes.

February 26 - CSl: Spartan-
burg. 9am - 2pm.

March 2 Deadline for

Women's History Month Essays.

March 17 Women's

History Month Celebration.
ll-l2:20pm in the LRC Audito
rium. Classes cancelled.

WANT TO JOIN THE
'TECH INFORMER'

STAFF???
We are always looking for new

staff members in almost any area
you can think of. E-mail Matthew

Roberts, Editor at:
MWROBERTS78@HOTMAIL.COM


